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SEX, TAX AND THE CHARTER:
A REVIEW OF THIBAUDEAU V. CANADA
Faculty ofLaw, University ofVictoria. We are especially indebted to Hester Lessard
for her helpful suggestions on several earlier drafts of this paper. Many thanks also
to Joel Bakan, Bernard Kalvin, Marlee Kline, Andrew Pirie and Claire Young for
their comments and insights. Responsibility for the final product is, of course, ours
alone.
There has been tremendous resistance to seeing the Income Tax Act4 for
what it is: a social policy document, influenced by notions ofjust distribution
and ideologically-specific understandings of ideal forms of social ordering.
Instead, the ITA often is viewed as a politically and morally neutral document,
structured by dictates of financial accounting, economic theory and tax
It would be astonishing if any decision under the Charter of Rights and
Freedomsl did not raise important social and political issues that speak
beyond its immediate doctrinal implications. Nowhere is this more evident
than in the jurisprudence under section 15 of the Charter. So it is no surprise
that the decision of the Federal Court of Appeal in Thibaudeau v. Canada
(MNRy regarding the tax treatment of child maintenance payments draws
our attention to a number of critical and widely relevant issues of social and
economic justice. Yet, one senses a judicial reluctance to situate Suzanne
Thibaudeau's legal challenge in the broader context: a context that ultimately
makes sense ofwhat is at stake for her and other women in similar situations.
Part of this reticence is due to the general blindness - willful or not, and one
suspects that it has to be the former - that Canadian society shows to issues
of poverty and, particularly, to poverty's gendered nature.3 However, a large
part of the motivation. to frame Thibaudeau's claim in terms as legally and
politically neutral as possible stems from the claim's origin within the tax
. system.
Part I of the Constitution Act, 1982, being Schedule B to the Canada Act 1982
(UK), 1982, c.l1 [hereinafter Charter].
(1994), 114 D.L.R. (4th) 261 (F.C.A.) [hereinafter Thibaudeau], rev'g 92 D.T.C.
2111 (T.C.C;).
By referring to poverty's gendered profile we do not wish to adopt uncritically a
stance captured by the popular slogan 'feminization of poverty.' For the classic
account of poverty as a female problem see D. Pearce, "The Feminization of
Poverty: Women, Work and Welfare" (1978) 11 Urban and Social Change Rev. 28.
As a number of commentators have pointed out, while women are represented
disproportionately within the ranks of the poor, so too are men of colour, and
disabled men. See, for example, J. Brenner, "Feminist Political Discourses: Radical
Versus Liberal Approaches to the Feminization of Poverty and Comparable Worth"
(1987) 1 Gen'der and Society 447; P. Sparr, "Reevaluating Feminist Economics:
Feminization of Poverty Ignores Key Issues" (September, 1984) Leftfie1d 12. Not
unpredictably, poverty is distributed along the same lines as other disadvantages in
our society. Race, disability, age, and gender all help to configure its demographics.
R.S.C. 1985, c.1 (5th Supp.) [hereinafter the "ITA"].
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Les droits a l'egalite promettent de redresser de
nombreuses inegalites systemiques de la Loi, y
compris en matiere d'impot sur Ie revenu. Le
present article examine les implications de toute
analyse eiftctuee acette fin en vertu de I'art. 15
de la Charte en ce qui touche I'imposition des
pensions alimentaires rei;:ues par les conjoint~
ayant la garde - question soulevee parle cas
Thibaudeau. Bien qu 'appuyant la decision de la
Cour d'appel federale ayant cone/us que Ie
regime fiscal actuel est inconstitutionnel, les
auteures remettent en question Ie raisonnement
qui la motive. En premiere partie, e/les relevent
plusieurs carences de l'analyse de la Cour et
notent que d'importants aspects du processus de
categorisation employe renforcent en fait les
stereotypes lies au sexe tout en ignorant des
inegalites complexes qui se chevauchent. En
seconde partie, les auteures examinent les argu-
ments que presente Ie gouvernementfederalpour
justifier son texte legislatit Ce qu 'elles estiment
Ie plus preoccupant est Ie fait que chaque argu-
ment renforce I'ideologie familiale dominante qui
peri;:oit surtout Ie soutien de I'enfant comme un
transfert prive entre homme et femme. Finale-
ment, I'article lance une mise en garde contre Ie
recours a la Charte en vue de redresser toute
inegalite socio-economique. De I'avis des
auteures, les decisions judiciaires prises en vertu
de / 'art. 15 de la Charte ne devraient etre
considerees que comme Ie commencement d'un
processus politique plus vaste visant a eliminer
certains desavantages.
Lisa Philipps· and Margot Young·
Section 15 of the Charter oiftrs the promise of
redressingmany systemic inequalities in the law.
This paper considers the implications of section
15 for the taxation ofchild support payments, an
issue raised in the Thibaudeau case. While
endorsing the Federal Court ofAppeal's decision
that the current tax regime is unconstitutional,
the authors take issue with the Court's reasoning
in reaching this result. In the first part of their
paper, the authors address a number of short-
comings in the Court's equality analysis, arguing
that the process employed by the Court ignored
critical aspects ofequality theory. The process of
categorization in equality analysis (its inevitabil-
ity, inexactness and complexity) is discussed. In
the paper's secondpart, the arguments raised by
the federal government to justify its legislative
schemeare examined. Most troubling, the authors
argUe, is that each rationale proceeds from and
reinforces familial ideologies which render child
support largely a matter ofprivate transfersfrom
men to women. Lastly, a cautionary note about
the use ofthe Charter to redress social and econ-
omic inequality is provided. Judicial decisions
under section 15 of the Charter should be con-
sidered only as the beginning ofa largerpolitical
process intended to relieve conditions of dis-
advantagement.
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